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Service Technician Itinerant - France (m/f/d)

KHS is a subsidiary of Salzgitter AG. As one of the world's leading manufacturers of filling and packaging systems for
beverages and liquid food we are a world-class player. Our customers have trusted in our passionate pioneering spirit
and first-class technologies for over 150 years. However, we can only remain world class if we continue to find new
employees who make just as high demands of themselves and the quality of their work as our customers make of us at
KHS. Are you one of them?

Location: Noisy-le-Grand | Seine-Saint-Denis | Frankreich

Your Tasks

On-site services for after-sales service and new installations
Carry out maintenance and repairs independently
Perform mechanical modifications and upgrades on existing machines
Carry out machine inspections and audits (identify and register spare parts with customers)
Install individual machines and packaging lines based on engineering drawings and diagrams
Commissioning of special machines
Production support and assistance on customer site
Interface between customer and head office
On-site training of users and maintenance technicians
Reporting to head office for follow-up.
Provide solutions and proposals for machine optimization at our customers' sites.

Your Qualifications

Qualification as a mechanical engineer or technician (m/f) or comparable education/training or professional
experience
In-depth knowledge of the beverage industry / filling process and at least 3 years' professional experience
French (mother tongue), advanced knowledge of spoken/written English. German would be a plus.
Analytical reasoning to solve technical problems independently on site.
Flexibility, responsiveness, assertiveness, and organizational skills (autonomy on customer sites)
Self-confidence and good presentation (intervention on customer sites)
Willingness to travel in France and abroad

Benefits

Innovative, international work environment
Stimulating and diversified job
Work in a highly motivated team
Powerful group of companies
Attractive performance-related remuneration (depending on profile and experience)
Company car
Social benefits

In order to ensure our success in the future, too, we need first-class employees – and we also have plenty to offer them.
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Kontakt:

Dominique Leroy
Telefon:
Weitere Stellenangebote des Salzgitter-Konzerns: www.salzgitter-ag.com/personal

Job-ID 4091

https://www.salzgitter-ag.com/personal

